The Hollaroo Experience
Customer Case Study
See our 90-second Enterprise Social Network video to learn more about our talent
communities and engagement innovation:
Hollaroo in 90 seconds video
Our Enterprise Social Networks have transformed our clients’ recruitment success by
enabling them to stay connected and engaged with all the great talent they’ve ever
met and all the great talent they ever will meet. Better yet, they can also empower all
those people to introduce even more great talent to the business.
With McKinsey and Co predicting a 13% shortfall in skilled talent, it’s never been
more critical for modern recruitment teams to build proactive engagement with all of
their talent communities.

To see a great overview of the many benefits our clients are receiving from using our
Enterprise Social Networks, see “The Hollaroo Experience” case study at:
The Hollaroo Experience
Key highlights include:









72% of all talent invitations accepted
Up to 700% high-quality referral hire uplift
1 out of every 4 candidates hired
Referrals account for just 2.4% of candidates yet represent up 20% of
hires
71% of hires come from Anytime Referrals
20% of all hires come from passive talent
40% of new starters invite new talent in their first week
Up to 30% of talent invitations come from people outside the business

Get In Touch
Leading brands such as Adecco, Morrisons, Baker Tilly, Ladbrokes, Capita, AEG,
Eversheds, BDO, Telefonica, London 2012 and many more have already adopted
Hollaroo Enterprise Social Networks to reach the elite talent they need to stay ahead
of their competitors.
To book a free consulting appointment, see a solution demonstration, share further
insights from our customers, or to discuss our Hollaroo Enterprise Social Network
solutions, please contact:
getintouch@hollaroo.com
Best regards,
The Hollaroo Team.
(If you wish to stop receiving newsletters from Hollaroo, please reply to this message with the word ‘unsubscribe’ in the
subject line.)

